Podium: Matthias Müller, Alexander Dahm, moderator Claudia Bender,
Bernard Krone, and Eberhard Weiblen (from left to right)
Arthur and Carolina Darboven

HAMBURG BRANCH: PRELUDE
AT THE POWER PLANT
Not even locals were familiar with the address: a short distance from Hamburg’s harbor, in the main hall of a historic heating
plant, where Porsche Consulting had invited
150 business and political leaders to help
celebrate the grand opening of their new

Dietrich Brennenstuhl
(Nimbus, LED lighting)

Matthias Müller, Ole von Beust, Eberhard Weiblen (from left to right)

branch in northern Germany. Matthias
Müller, Chairman of the Executive Board of
Porsche AG, the parent company, and Eberhard Weiblen, Chairman of the Executive
Board of Porsche Consulting GmbH, were on
hand to welcome the guests. At the podium,
they shared insights on the meaning of operational excellence with Alexander Dahm
(Airbus, Vice President Final Assembly Lines
and Integration A320 Family) and family
business owner Bernard Krone (the Krone

Ian Karan (left) and Hadi Teherani

Ina and Christian Krug (editor-in-chief

Group, specializing in commercial vehicles

of Gala magazine)

and agricultural engineering). The sociable
guests took advantage of their visit to the
power plant to engage in power networking.
Their number included attorney Ole von
Beust (a former First Mayor of Hamburg),
importer Arthur Darboven (coffee), star
architect Hadi Teherani, and Ian Karan
(entrepreneur and retired Senator of Commerce). For Oliver Kayser, who heads the
Hamburg office, one thing is clear: “We’re
going to do this again.”
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Gestione strategica

La reale implementazio
ne
della strategia (così
semplice, così faticosa)

Mettere in pratica in modo coerent
e, efficiente ed efficace il piano
strategico è per
ogni azienda una questione partico
larmente problematica. Ecco un
metodo in nove
punti per riuscire a farlo in modo
più semplice e immediato. di Federic
o Magno

Il tema della strategia, della corretta
scelta della strategia e soprattutto della sua implementa
zione e delle
difficoltà connesse occupa, o
dovrebbe occupare, una
parte predominante dell´agenda
dei CEO e Direttori
in Italia. Abbiamo volutamente
utilizzato la parola
“dovrebbe” perché, sulla base
della nostra esperienza
quotidiana nell´interazione con
numerosissime aziende
italiane dei più svariati settori
merceologici e delle più
svariate dimensioni, abbiamo avuto
modo purtroppo di
verificare con mano che spesso
non è così. Soprattutto
risulta particolarmente problematico
il tema dell’implementazione coerente, efficiente
ed efficace di un piano
strategico. Addirittura in alcuni
casi da noi analizzati, il
piano strategico e il piano operativo
viaggiano su livelli

12

queste difficoltà è che 9 imprese
su 10 hanno difficoltà
o falliscono nell’implementazione
strategica.

Immagino che molti lettori di
questo articolo possano
riconoscere alcuni di questi
per noi tipici sintomi di
disfunzione organizzativa: il
tempo dei top manager
aziendali viene occupato da attività
di gestione dell’emergenza, da attività “politiche”,
dal management di
micro-problemi che non hanno
alcuna rilevanza se
rapportati a un orizzonte pluriennale
di rilevanza stra
strategica. Per contro il tema della
strategia viene costan
costantemente utilizzato (o talvolta anche
abusato) da autori,
consulenti e mondo accademico
che ne fanno il proprio
cavallo di battaglia. È un tema
così poco importante da
poter essere delegato a qualcun
altro? E’ un tema così

PROFESSIONAL OPINION

Operational Excellence
At a time when firms in China are critically faced with the challenges of
resources, costs and competition, guidance from Porsche Consulting
helps clarify where new strategies can be applied.
y Dr. Heiko Rauscher
By

T
Exchange: Wolfgang Absmeier,
experimental test pilot at Airbus

HE BUSINESS environment in China
is undergoing tremendous change. As
a consequence, executives need to rethink what it takes to achieve profitable
growth for their companies. Over the next
few years, operational excellence will become
one of the most important success factors for
companies doing business in China.

this approach has been much weaker in the
past. There were companies here throwing
low-quality products on the market, delivering
products nearly always too late, and requiring large amounts of employees and other
resources to produce relatively low amounts
of products – and some of these companies
still realised profits and profitable growth. In
the future, the four trends just mentioned will
Today, China is the biggest automotive and require that nearly all companies have to focus
machinery market in the world. And for on operational excellence in order to survive.
nearly everything else, China holds a top

telligent way. Unnecessary stock needs to be
eliminated, and production concepts requiring less space have to be introduced. Another
important aspect when talking about natural
resources in China is that companies are
facing increasingly demanding rules and regulations regarding environmental protection.
Related to that, there are supply-and-demand
issues surrounding such production necessities as energy. All of these concerns boil
down to the need to improve productivity and

whom we visited in the A-380 cockpit
(Consulting Magazine No. 13), made

Porsche Consulting is also the focus of international

a stop in Saxony, and—seated behind

attention, thanks to its subsidiaries in Italy, Brazil,

the wheel of a 911 Turbo S—rolled

the USA, and China—most recently on the pages of

into starting position on the circuit at

noted journals such as the Harvard Business Review

the Leipzig Porsche plant.

Italia and the Shanghai Business Review.
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STUDY CARRIED OUT ON BEHALF
OF PORSCHE CONSULTING MAKES HEADLINES

RETAIL CUSTOMERS
WOULD LIKE MORE
GUIDANCE

A

Forsa market research poll car-

those surveyed do not make a purchase if they

that retailers may start placing greater value

ried out on behalf of Porsche Con-

are not given the assistance they expect. Ac-

on assistance in the future. The survey shows

sulting reveals that when they go

cording to Weiblen, they not only turn to the

that around half of all customers miss having

shopping, many consumers feel

competition, but may jump ship altogether

a competent person to consult on product-

somewhat abandoned by sales-

and make purchases online. Two out of every

related questions. But above all, companies

people. Around 59 percent of respondents over

three customers avoid stores that do not meet

need to ensure that store personnel are avail-

the age of 18 criticized the quality of advice

their expectations regarding sales assistance.

able to assist customers. According to the

given in stores; 27 percent stated that they
were “rarely or never” assisted.

Forsa institute, four out of ten customers asThe results of the study made headlines in ma-

sume that they will have to track down a sales-

jor newspapers including the Frankfurter Allge-

person or at least wait for assistance—before

“Retailers risk losing customers,” says Eber-

meine Zeitung, Handelsblatt, and Süddeutsche

they even step inside. “A surgeon would never

hard Weiblen, Chairman of the Executive Board

Zeitung, as well as the “n-tv” news channel.

dare to just walk away from the operating

of Porsche Consulting, because 81 percent of

Such media attention gives reason to hope

table,” notes Weiblen.
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SURVEY OF THE TOP 20 PHARMACEUTICAL
COMPANIES IN EUROPE AND IN THE USA

Operative Exzellenz in der Pharmaindustrie
Studie: Befragung der Top 20 forschenden Arzneimittelhersteller in Europa und den USA

MANUFACTURERS SEEK
TO INCREASE EFFICIENCY
BY UP TO 20 PERCENT

W

CHEManager 19/2013

S

tetig steigendem Kostendruck setzen immer mehr Pharmaunternehmen
ein hochwirksames Mittel entgegen: die operative Exzellenz. Das ergab
eine Studie der Managementberatung Porsche Consulting: Die Berater

stützen das Ergebnis auf ihre Umfrage bei den Top 20 forschenden ArzneimittelArzneimittel
herstellern in Europa und den USA.

Während 56 % der Befragten operative Exzellenz zunächst nur an
einzelnen Standorten forcieren,
verfolgt ein Drittel der UnternehUnterneh
men dieses Ziel bereits in allen
Werken. 11 % der Hersteller befinden sich noch in Pilotprojekten. Von
operativer Exzellenz erhoffen sich
drei Viertel der Befragten eine ProPro
duktivitätssteigerung bis zu 10 %,
ein Viertel will sogar bis zu 20 %
leistungsfähiger werden.
Fest steht, dass die Pharmaindustrie zügig handeln muss:
„Auslaufende Patente, strenge
Zulassungsbedingungen
für
neue Medikamente, steigende
Ausgaben für Forschung und
Entwicklung und der Generikawettbewerb erhöhen den Druck auf

ith cost pressures continuing

One thing is certain: the pharmaceutical indus-

to rise, more and more phar-

try must act swiftly. “Expiring patents, stringent

maceutical companies are us-

approval criteria for new medications, increas-

ing a highly effective antidote:

ing expenditures for research and development,

operational excellence. This

and competition from generic drugs all exert

was shown by a study conducted by the Porsche

tremendous pressure on this sector, which is ac-

Consulting management consultancy firm. This

customed to success,” says Dirk Pfitzer, a part-

study also came under discussion in the trade

ner at Porsche Consulting and an expert on the

press (see excerpt on the right): the consultants

pharmaceutical industry. Despite the pressure on

based the result on their survey of the top 20

flexibility, only 22 percent of the respondents see

research-based pharmaceutical companies in

strategic outsourcing as a solution to the prob-

Europe and the USA. Whereas 56 percent of those

lem, but 89 percent are focusing on trans-sector

surveyed first promoted operational excellence

optimization of the end-to-end supply chain. More-

only at individual sites, one-third of the compa-

over, 67 percent would like to improve supplier

nies were pursuing this goal at all of their plants.

management.

Dirk Pfitzer, Partner,
Porsche Consulting

hohen Beständen: Bulk (unverpackte Arzneimittel) liegt bei 38 % der
Befragten länger als 150 Tage im
Lager. Auch verpackte Arzneimittel
werden bei einem Viertel der Unternehmen zwischen 150 und 200
Tagen gelagert, bevor sie an Kunden
ausgeliefert werden. Diese Bestände kosten die Branche Jahr für Jahr
Millionen. Pfitzer: „Hohe Margen
und eine gesicherte Nachfrage veranlassten die Unternehmen in den
vergangenen Jahren nicht dazu, Bestände gering zu halten. Im Fokus
stand die hundertprozentige Versorgung. Solange dies gewährleistet
war, war die Welt in Ordnung.“
Dieses kostspielige Unterfangen
kann sich die Pharmaindustrie heute jedoch nicht mehr erlauben. Die
Ertragssäulen bröckeln: Derzeit laufen viele Patente für margenträchtige Blockbuster aus und günstige
Generikahersteller drängen auf
den preisempfindlichen Markt. Die
Lösung liegt in der richtigen Umsetzung operativer Exzellenz: „Mit
einer übergreifenden Optimierung
der End-to-End Supply Chain sind
Bestandsverkleinerungen von bis
% möglich“, hat Dirk Pfitzer
errechnet. Dass geringere Bestände
zwangsläufig die Lieferbereitschaft
beeinträchtigen, sei dabei ein fataler
Irrtum: „Entscheidend ist, dass die
Unternehmen flexibler produzieren,
die Transparenz in der Lieferkette
erhöhen und mit einer rollierenden
Planung Woche für Woche Nachfrage und Kapazitäten aufeinander
abstimmen.“
Noch ein weiteres Ergebnis der
Studie weist auf Umsetzungsprobleme hin: Die befragten Pharmaunternehmen konnten ihre Leistungsfähigkeit nur in geringem Maße verbessern. Ein Viertel der Hersteller
hat die Produktivität in den vergangenen zwei Jahren nicht einmal
% erhöht. „Sie könnten ihre
Effizienz erheblich steigern, wenn
sie ihre Zulieferer nach dem Vorbild der Automobilindustrie enger
einbinden würden“, sagt Pfitzer.
Nur etwas mehr als die Hälfte der
befragten Unternehmen schließen
Zielvereinbarungen mit ihren A-

senken. Lieferantenbewertungen für
B- und C-Lieferanten nutzen sogar
lediglich 44 % der Hersteller. Strategische Partnerschaften werden nur
von etwas mehr als der Hälfte der
Befragten zur Effizienzsteigerung
eingegangen. Dabei ist genau das
in der Pharmaindustrie besonders
wichtig, da der Wechsel eines Lieferanten aufgrund der strengen Regulierungen nur unter erschwerten
Bedingungen möglich ist.

▪ Kontakt:
Dirk Pfitzer
Porsche Consulting GmbH, Bietigheim-Bissingen
Tel.: +49 711 911 12238
dirk.pfitzer@porsche.de
www.porsche-consulting.de

chemanager-online.com/tags/
pharma

Merck & Co. streicht weitere 8.500 Stellen

Eleven percent of the manufacturers are still at the
pilot project stage. Three-fourths of the respon-

“Most producers don’t have any difficulty recog-

dents are hoping that operational excellence will

nizing the problem; neither are they lacking in

increase productivity by up to ten percent, while

insight. The stumbling block is to be consistent

one-fourth are setting their sights higher, hoping

in implementing operational excellence,” says

for up to 20 percent greater productivity.

Pfitzer.

Source: CHEManager 19/2013
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SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES

■

Set clear goals for your man-

■

■

Clearly define what are and

■

Transparency is a deciding

SUPPLIER
MANAGEMENT
■

The strict regulations in the

agement personnel for their

what are not core competen-

factor in improving end-to-end

pharmaceutical industry make

contribution to operational

cies in business operations.

supply chain management and

it difficult to switch from one

excellence. Measure and link

Establish a strategic road map.

avoiding a bullwhip effect.

main supplier to another. This

It is possible to reduce inven-

makes strategic partnerships

these to the “Balanced Score
■

END-TO-END
SUPPLY CHAIN

OUTSOURCING

■

Core competencies must re-

■

Card.”

main in-house and be further

tory levels by 30 to 50 per-

Your annual productivity goals

developed in order to leave

cent if a rolling forecast is

should be around five percent.

the competition behind.

used and if a regular weekly

Less important activities

data exchange takes place to

course of action at each site,

should be strategically

manage and coordinate de-

which will make benchmarks

outsourced.

mand and capacity.

Use the same structured

■

extremely important.
■

Introduce structured supplier
programs in order to improve
supplier productivity.

■

possible.

Use open book calculations to
reduce costs.

Source: Porsche Consulting, study: “Operational
Excellence in the pharmaceutical industry 2013”

OPERATIONAL
EXCELLENCE

Based on the results of the study, Porsche Consulting has drawn up recommendations for four overarching themes.
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Porsche Consultin

AWARD

OVERALL WINNER IN
“BEST OF CONSULTING”

J

ubilation at Porsche Consulting: in the industry competition held by WirtschaftsWoche magazine, the Porsche subsidiary claimed first place in the overall
ranking. The company’s clients espe-

cially prize the high increase in value obtained
through projects developed by the consultants
from Swabia.
As part of a scientifically conducted investigation of the business sector, the Düsseldorf-

Jim

based journal conducted a thorough examina-

20

tion of Germany’s 40 highest-revenue consulting firms. In a detailed survey, 1,500 top man-

“Best of Consulting”: Porsche Consulting took first place for increase in
value and project success—thus making it the overall winner as well.

agers at large German companies assessed
their experiences with consultants. The verdict was clear: Porsche Consulting is the company of choice among the decision-makers

themselves not only at the Porsche sports car

SAP company—put the consultants from Swa-

who were polled.

maker but in a variety of other business sec-

bia in the top spot as well (as reported earlier

tors as well. And when we put these concepts

in Porsche Consulting Magazine No. 12). They

For this study, Professor Lars Wellejus of

to work, our consultants can speak from their

were called to SAP to find ways to reduce the

the Frankfurt University of Applied Sciences

own professional experience and inspire the

long development and delivery times for new

(Frankfurt am Main) and industry expert Dr.

same enthusiasm in managers and staff to

software products, which in turn would enable

Frank Höselbarth developed a method enabling

make the changes needed.”

the company to enhance its business clout.

specialized consultants. What the experts spe-

In WirtschaftsWoche, expert Lars Wellejus

A streamlined, transparent structure for opera-

cifically wanted to find out from the consult-

points out a further significant finding from

tions made it possible to avoid unnecessary

ing firms’ clients was how much effect consul-

this industry analysis: clients prefer “lean,

coordination and standby times. Moreover,

tants’ projects had on performance indicators.

straightforward teams who bring innovative

quality and customer focus were vastly im-

When the answers to this query were evalu-

ideas to the company—ideas that can later

proved. Another factor was the establishment

ated, Porsche Consulting had a decisive edge

be implemented by employees, thus helping

of multifunctional teams in which designers,

over its competitors. Eberhard Weiblen, Chair-

the company to help itself.”

developers, industry specialists, and informa-

comparison of large universal providers with

man of the Executive Board of the Porsche

tion specialists work closely together. As a re-

subsidiary, knows why: “We don’t make prom-

In addition to the survey of top managers, suc-

sult software development was accelerated

ises; we deliver measurable results.” Accord-

cess stories were submitted for review by an

by around 50 percent. Since then, SAP has

ing to Weiblen, the foundation for success is

interdisciplinary panel of experts. The major

brought out new products much faster, be-

the combination of two key competencies: “We

project submitted by Porsche Consulting—ac-

cause development now takes only seven to

use field-tested concepts that have proven

celerating software development at the global

eight months rather than the previous 15.
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